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Buildings have inherent three-dimensional shapes, rather than the 
two-dimensional ones. For visual information, traditional media and transmission 
ways of Internet always spread by the way of two-dimensional, so users can only 
accpet it through arraged angles published by information promulgators, but not 
browse from multiple angles freely, which results in informaiton missing. With the 
development of Internet and virtual reality technology, how to realize 
three-dimensional virtual building roam system on the web , improve users’ autonomy 
and interaction and improve the effect of visual communication, become a hot subject 
of research. 
 This thesis chooses a town in Yunnan as a model and researches the 
development of three-dimensional virtual roam system based on web. Firstly, it 
describes the research background, significance of the project, and existing problems, 
and then introduces system-related technologies. Secondly, based on ideas and 
methods of software engineering, the thesis describes the system requirements 
analysis, design ideas, design plan, modeling methods, development Tools, process 
and so on.Thirdly, the realization principle of Shaxi town virtual scene is introuced. 
Through the combining of technology and art thinking, make authenticity and 
aesthetic of the building represent and users can freely browse display buildings by 
the multi-angle and multi-path on the Internet. 
 The features of this thesis are as follows: 
1 Through the organic combine of three-dimensional technolgy and art concept, 
represent the town scenes completely, using digital technology reality to realize the 
organic integration between authenticity and aesthetic of the virtual scene and fully 
demonstrating its visual image. 
2 Through the unit of virtual reality technology and network technology, users 
can independently determine and change the route and viewing angle in the process of 
the three-dimensional virtual town view. System can render real-time and display the 
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